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Abstract: Agricultural practices are always under natural disaster risks since farms are open areas 
to meteorological factors. These risks can be classified as snow, hurricane, flood, tornado and frost. 
Frost, one of the most important one of these risks, especially affects fruit gardens and has a 30% 
of total damage in vegetable production. Till now farmers have used to burn bales or plastic wheels 
to produce a heat cover in the gardens to protect trees. Today more technological method of frost 
protection which is wind machine is used to avoid frost. Wind machines are commonly used in 
Adana since fruit gardens are so susceptible due to wide open gardens and often frost occurrences 
in season changes. In this research 3 different make and model of frost protector wind machines’ 
technical specifications and performances are determined. According to the results it was found 
that two different power groups of wind machines are commonly used. It was also determined that 
these machines have protection radius of between 100 to 136 meters and protection area between 
3 to 6 hectares. According to the test results, the air flow has an effect between 2 to 5 meters from 
the ground. The sound pressure levels of these machines were over 85 dBA which is determined as 
the highest sound pressure exposure level by ILO (International Labor Organization). 
Key words: Agricultural frost, frost protection, wind machine 

 
 
INTRODUCTION 

Agricultural frost is one of the most dangerous 
risks in agriculture which is caused by dropping of air 
temperature under 0 °C. There are different 
explanations of frost in literature but, frost can be 
generally defined as; “A “frost” is the occurrence of 
an air temperature of 0 °C or lower, measured at a 
height of between 1.25 and 2.0 m above soil level, 
inside an appropriate weather shelter” (Snyder, Melo-
Abreu, 2005). 

There are two types of agricultural frost which are 
advection and radiation. Advection frost occurs when 
cold air flows fast into an area filled with hotter air 
and takes place of it (Gulik, 1988). On the other side, 
radiation frost is the most difficult to be protected and 
it occurs at nights related to dry air and loss of mid or 
high speed of winds, presence of inversion and low 
humidity. Radiation frost occurs since cooler air 
causes more energy to be lost from earth’s 
atmosphere and surface. Because of air does not 
loose it’s heat as fast as earth’s surface, hotter air will 
become in contact with the colder surface and cooler 

air come closer to the earth’s surface and there will 
be a temperature inversion. Thus, frost occurs 
because of cooler and heavier air mass. The air which 
is up to 15 meters high from surface could be hotter 
than earth’s surface having temperatures up to 6 to 8 
°C. 

Middle Anatolian area which has inland climate 
and Mediterranean region where greenhouses are 
very common are under the highest risk of 
agricultural frost. In 2010, for vegetable production 
agricultural frost had the highest insurance payment 
by TARSİM with 32.4 million TL which is 35% of 90.8 
million TL (Kadıoğlu, 2012). In Turkey, agricultural 
frost occurs in 27th of September in Eastern and 
Middle Anatolian region and in shore sides it occurs till 
late of 26th of December. In Mediterranean region, 
agricultural frosts begin to occur late after 26th of 
November and finish in 16th of March. Citrus which is 
commonly produced in Mediterranean region is mostly 
in danger of agricultural frost which occurs in 
December. Each type of citrus has different sensitivity 
to agricultural frost. It was determined that satsuma 
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